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Not Recommended
0.0 hrs last two weeks / 10.9 hrs on record (0.5 hrs at review time)
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BUYER BEWARE  

Do not buy into this game.  

The devs are running out of money and are getting desperate. 

They have a another game along the lines of this but with private servers that came out awhile
back. It ended up doing so bad that they had to cut content updates to the game because it
was no longer profitable. Keep in mind they have the balls to continue charging $30 for that. 

In a last ditch effort to secure funds they brought over this crap to steam in order milk the
udders once more for their dying franchise. 

They will run out of funding soon and these servers will shut down, do not give them any of
your time or money. These devs don't deserve any of it, you don't even have to look to far
down into the other reviews to see just scummy they can be with blatant censorship. The only
people who defend this game are hardcore simps who spent 9+ years of their life on this game
it seems and just can't let it go. 

The best thing you can do is cut this game off and skip on their "membership". Let them run
out of money and watch in amusement when the day comes that everyones work is wiped
when they can no longer afford to keep this game running. 

This review like others will get flag spammed soon by their soyboys.
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